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Closure
Savannah Outen

This is a great original song. and it bothered me a bit that no one has tabbed
this yet.
so I did. It s very easy once you ve heard it. and I fixed it up a little bit so
it s
easier to play. If you don t know the chords it ll just show if you click it.
you know 
what I mean...
Enjoy guys ~

Capo 1 (or anywhere that suits your voice)

Eb                      Cm          G#
White light, sun rise, rose open gates
Eb                     Cm             G#
Love me, Love me not, pulling petals off
G#                    Bb               Eb               Cm
I never escape the thought that you might be coming home
             G#           Bb        Eb        Cm
Youâ€™ve been leading me along the primrose path
   G#            Bb            Eb              C
I met you long ago when my guard was fully open
        G#               Bb        Eb   Cm
And Iâ€™m still trying to find that Closure

Eb                       Cm              G#
Sunburn, Iâ€™ll learn not to lean too close
Eb                   Cm             G#
Teardrops wonâ€™t stop til the afternoon.
G#                   Bb           Eb                  Cm
I never escape the truth that I fell in love too soon
G#                         Bb              Eb          Cm
As the rainclouds drift apart Iâ€™m still glad I met you
G#                      Bb             Eb            Cm
The scrapbook that we kept is lying open on my shelf
         G#                        Bb   Eb
And Iâ€™m still trying to find that Closure

G#  Bb  Cm

G#                   Bb           Eb                  Cm
I never escape the truth that I fell in love too soon
G#                         Bb              Eb          Cm
As the rainclouds drift apart Iâ€™m still glad I met you
     G#           Bb            Eb          Cm
The memories inside make it hard to say goodbye
          G#               Bb
Yeah Iâ€™m still trying to find that



      Eb             Cm
Iâ€™m still trying to find that
      G#                        Bb    Eb
Iâ€™m still trying to find that Closure
      G#                        Bb    Eb
Iâ€™m still trying to find that Closure

(it sounded better on the piano...)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZeRky825h4


